
Symantec™ Corporation is pleased to welcome you to the Winter 2018 Face-2-Face for the 
OASIS Cyber Threat Intelligence Technical Committee.

The face-2-face will be held on Wednesday, January 31st and Thursday, February 1st 2018 at 
the Symantec facility in Draper, Utah:

Symantec - Blue Coat
25 East Scenic Pointe Drive
Draper, UT 84020
3rd Floor

Directions
When traveling south on I-15, take the 14600 South freeway exit. NOTE: Salt Lake City uses a 
cartesian grid for addresses, where numbers increase North or South and East or West from 
downtown Salt Lake City.

Airport
The nearest airport to this facility is Salt Lake International Airport (SLC). The facility is located 
about 25 miles to the south of the airport.

Internet Connectivity
Internet connectivity will be provided and guests will be allowed to bring computers and phones 
into the facility. Guest will be required to sign-in each morning to receive a badge. Bathrooms 
are located in the unsecured area near the elevators. Guests will not need to be escorted. 

Parking
There is plenty of free parking at this facility.



Area Map

Accommodations 

December through February are prime ski months in Salt Lake City. Accommodations and rental 
cars fill up quickly, and are often booked months in advance. If you are planning on attending 
this face-2-face you will want to reserve your hotel and rental car as soon as possible.

There are no hotels within walking distance of the facility. A few possible options are listed 
below, not as endorsements, but as frames of reference when researching hotels. Most of these 
hotels are within 5-10 minutes by car. If you are going to stay and ski, it would be best to pick a 
hotel north of the facility.



North of the facility
SpringHill Suites (Marriott): 12111 State St, Draper, UT 84020
Farifield Inn (Marriott): 12117 State St, Draper, UT 84020
Hilton Garden Inn: 277 Sego Lily Dr, Sandy, UT 84070
Hampton Inn: 10690 S. Holiday Park Dr, Sandy, UT 84070
Homewood Suites by Hilton: 473 W 13490 S, Draper, UT 84020

South of the facility
Hampton Inn Lehi/Thanksgiving Point: 3576 Maple Loop Dr, Lehi, UT 84043
Courtyard by Marriott: 2801 Club House Dr, Lehi, UT 84043

Weather & Transportation

At a base valley elevation of 4500 feet above sea level, the winter weather in Salt Lake is 
unpredictable. Guests should plan on temperature ranges from 32 F / 0 C to 10 F / -12 C, with 
the possibility of severe winter storms. 

For about 7-10 days in the January time frame, Salt Lake also experiences severe inversion. 
This is caused by warm air in the upper atmosphere trapping cooler and polluted air in the 
valley. Given the time frame of the face-2-face, this inversion period should be over. However, if 
it is still in effect, guests can find warm sunny blue skies up any of the canyons.

Driving in Salt Lake in the winter months can be scary at times due to icy and snow packed 
roads. Please allow extra time to drive to and from the airport safely and to get to the office each 
day. 

If you are planning to stay and ski on Friday or through the weekend, you MUST reserve a 4-
wheel drive vehicle. The canyon check points will prevent any vehicle without 4-wheel drive 
from entering the canyon during storms. Please reserve one early, as availability runs out 
quickly. Your other option is to park at the mouth of the canyon and pay to take a UTA ski bus. 

Stay and Ski Option

There are four ski resorts within about 45 minutes of the office. An additional three more resorts 
are within 90 minutes of the office. Utah is known for some of the best powder skiing in the 
world. Ski resorts in Salt Lake can see overnight winter storms that produce up to four feet of 
fresh snow.

The four closest resorts to the facility are:
Alta - http://www.alta.com/
Snowbird - http://www.snowbird.com/
Solitude - https://skisolitude.com/
Brighton - http://www.brightonresort.com/

The Canyons, Park City, and Deer Valley are also great options, but they are a bit further away.



For those staying to ski, I will be heading up to Alta Ski Resort on Friday and Saturday 
mornings. If desired, I can meet you there to show you around and help you navigate the 
mountain. Alta is a ski-only resort (Deer Valley is, also).  All other resorts allow skiing and 
snowboarding. Please see each of the individual resort’s website for ticket pricing, trail maps, 
and additional information. In general, an all-day lift ticket will cost between $90-140 depending 
on the resort. 

If you are not bringing your own skis, boots, helmet, and other gear, you can always rent them in 
the valley or up at the resort. It is best to make your equipment reservations well in advance and 
plan on picking them up the night before if you are renting in the valley, or early in the morning if 
at the resort. 

Accommodations
If you wish to change accommodations on Thursday night to be closer to the resort, most 
resorts have lodging at the resort or you can find lodging at the mouth of the canyons. 

Travel to Resorts
If you are not staying at a resort, you will want to leave early in the morning to travel up the 
canyons. You will need to leave around 7:00 AM even through most resorts do not open until 
9:00. If you wait and leave around 8:00 you can spend 2 hours in traffic trying to get up the 
canyons. 

UTA (Utah Transit Authority) runs “Ski Buses” up the canyons as well. Most of them pick up at 
the mouth of the canyon. Please see their site for more information: https://www.rideuta.com/

Additional Information
For more information please see:
SkiUtah.com - http://www.skiutah.com/


